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whfcTi.coiints'foiir.bylines Rs maijy
members o nits 1'R'culty roll as there
are.'at Idaho,-whjje the numbed-of
students 'rj]ns'o. more tlian five

es the students at. the 'Idaho
mpus. The:physical beauty of
is campus,. far exceeds tliat of
aho. But, with all its bigness,
th its superior Physical beauty,
poorly lacks the most essential
ality which ma}(es a campus

vely and gives a feeling of 'friend-'p.

There are many traditions at the
Rho campus, but the'ne I cher-

most is that of "Hello" tradi-
n (and I thing it RVou]d be en-

rced more effectively). It is true
at a tradition like this is quite
relevant to,.the American Stu-
nt, but it means a great'deal to
reigners; whom it gives a feeling

hospitality syinpythy, and fra-
rnity. Precisely stating, it is this
ry tradition vthjch makes'hat
mpus so ]1vely. Having enjoyed
at charming atmosphere for.
ree y'ears, I have inevitably come
the conclusion that "Idaho, in-

ed, is a home of friendship" —a
irjt which I wish to see growing
that institution grows in its year.

What I am sending'his note
pecially for is to extend my hear-

Christmas greetings to the s'.u-
nts of the campus which I 1ove

:much.'incerely, '

H. S. DHILLON.
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this method, qf ..car]a]ysis, diphenyl-
benzjpjne; an internal jrjsjjLcator,- fy.
the reagcent used! 'Qecsji]Zse ba('l]f-
f1]tr'at jon., is ~ssjbll+rJ(js'iio

']R'2'orreutjoj|;is,requjj]j]I, -. the-met]iud,
a, djstijrct 1rnprqvpment oyer any

other produrd'- "4f,",
Profess'or'one and" Pi'ofessor

Cady are both.;..members of;. th'
chemgtry. dep@rtment of tHe

Uhi-'ersjIIGof Idah(j:jlnd are graduatesoj'h s 1nstitution.

The UnjvarsjtY,. of.; Tjj]sa,has:,.be'-
gun constrr]ctjpn o'q $650,000 w'or<@
of nevt buj]gings.'. -'

]IIfass.,".;Stanford.:unjvers]ty.;: Col'o- -IDAHO -PROFESSORS " ''

,rado, Frar]k]jn B. Qo]som, Univer- GIVEN,
-RECOGNITION'jty

of Colorado; Idaho, George L:
Huber, University of Idaho',;Ionia,

The 'essful"'iesearch of Prof-
Charles G Siefkh', University of 'essors L C Cady and W. H. Cone
-IOwa; Kansas, Emory K. Lindquist, in determining a satisfactory in-
Bethany college. ~ . 'icator for the titration of zinc by,

Michigan, J. '. Allen Eeager a ferrocyanide salt has been recog-
nized throughout the country.

a'olthofi'ng Furman, in their.lat-
est book on volumetric analysis',

p]jment 'rofessor Cone Rnd.. Univ rsity of Mjssjssjo-

long this line in addition to citingMontana

I

D Cove] Skeels University pf Mpn e r en re exper men
tana; Nebraska, Irvin R; Schimmel-
ohenning. U. S. Military academy;

,Nevada, Francis R. Buborg, U. S.

!!

Military RcademV; ~ New Mexico,
CReorge C. Kent, State College....''CE]ve Ugeft]] Gjfts

North Dakota, 'ennety Jurtz,
'Janiestown co]1ege; Ok]ahoma; R.
E. Van Meter, U. S, Naval, academy;
Oregon, Maure Goldschmidt, Reed
college; South Dakota. Prank M.
Adamson, U. S. Naval academy'.
Texas, Robert Eikel. Universitv of,

i Texas; Utah. James L. Gibson, Uni-

!

versity of Utah; Washington,
Earl'.,

Pritchard, +ashjngtpn State',
college; Alabama, Lewis A. Smith,
University pf Alabama: Arkansas,

'onW. Gladney, Jr., U. S.'Naval
academy.

'elaware, William Pople. Swarth-
more college; Florida, George John
Miller.: University of Florida;
Georgia. George S. Crift, Emors

'niversity:'ouisiana. William.
Whipple Jr., U. S. Military acad-
emy; North Carolina, Grady C.
Frank, Duke university; South Car-
olina; South Carolina. James '.
Sorpul Jr., University of South

Car-']ina.

I I j
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PRITCHARD WINS
W. S. C. SCHOLARSHIP
Earl Pritchard, Pullman, a W. S.

C. graduate with the class of 1928,
and winner of the Rhodes scholar-
ship award for the state of Wash-
ington, worked his way through
college, records show.

That his efforts at self-support
did not impair his student worl- in
any degree is shown by the fact
that Pritchard has been rated by
professors at Le]and Stanford uni-
versity and the University of Illi-
nois, where he did graduate work,
as being, one of the 10 best students
ever encountered in their teaching
exoerience.

Pritchard majored in history at
the State Collei.e Rnd the year fol-
lowing his graduation did graduate
work toward a master's degree in
Anglo-Chinese relations at the
University of II]1EIpjseI He attended
.ummer school at Le]and Stanford
university last Summer. This is
the third time since 1904 that the
Rhodes scholarship has gone to a
W. S. C. studerit. The scholarship.
founded under the will of Cecil
Rhodes. entitles the. holder to a sti-
pend of $2000 R year. Rnd is ten-
able for three years at Oxford uni-
versity. Intellectual orpmise, qual-
ities of leadership, character, and
interest in many.sports, are the
criteria for selection.

Included in .the list of . 1930
Rhodes scholars-elect subject to
ratification by the Rhodes trus-
tees are the following, together
with the institutions from which
they are accredited:

Arizona, Paul L.I .Devos; Califor-
nia, Arthur F. Scotten, Cambridge,

COUGAR MATMEN
HITTING MAT HARD

Washirngton State College —Ken
Dris( p]l State College varsity
wrestling mentor„has been driving
his.first strong men hard in pre-.
Paration for the meet with the
Mulnomah club of Portland in Jan-
ilRI'V.

His most promising men include.
Moore, 128 pounds; Dakery, 158
pounds„'ng.Davies. 175..Of the
entire sauad Leonard Moore, the
scraooy little soohomore from An-;
Rcortes who is taking both wrest-
ling and boxing, is the most skill-
ful. He shows a world of soeeg
and cleverness on the mat, Rnd he
uses his head for something else

Ibesides a battering ram. According
i to Driscoll, Moore is the cream of

the wrestling squad.
The men have been doing road

work, and are practicing "i~-d on
the mat developing muscles and
perfecting holds. Taking the squad
as R team, it is one'of the most ef-
ficient that Washington State has
turned out for several years.

Invention of R crude oil engine
for motor cars has been rcoorted
to the department of commerce.

Hundreds of Pairs of 'Special Socks

Two Pair at $1.00
'heyare elaborate, gayer, brighter,

Christmas Socks two pair in a gorgous holiday. box.
The great value will certainlyrplease you.
Other FINE QUALITY SOGKS to select from

75c and $1.0g

Sasrz'8@uw Si 0/:-Srwz
The Useful Gift Store

I

Nearly half of the fatal mine
accidents in the United States are
caused by falls of mine roofs and
coa].
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aIa m...in a cigarette it's I-
I 'I

EVIIRY TUB must stand on its own bottom."
Sooner or later, R cigarette is judged on taste
and on taste alZae!

%'c Ja claim good taste for Chesterfield. Rich
in natural flavor, aroma(ic, full of character,yet
so smooth and mild —here is oire cigarette that
makes R specialty of good taste—

'"TASTE above everythirzg" LD...end yet
THEY SATISFy'.

e

ISaae ..i ..I~ I~ ~ I 6',
TURKISH and DOMESTIC to<secor, nta only BLENDED Su~ CROS+Bj ENDED

'I

FINE

O 1929. Dcarrr IR Mraas TDBACCO Co.

..Official publication pf l]I'e'Associated Students of the Uuiverajjy of Idaho,
I tim

issued every Tuesday Rud Friday of, the college year. Entered Ra second 'class j thrnatter at the Postoffice at Moscow, Idaho. Member of Racific Iutercp]jegiaie I PI IdPress'.'Association.'i
. Editorial Rird ]Z]jsjiresa Office, room 202 Mempri(II gymnaSium, phone 2207.

I T a it'Monday RDd. Tjiursday nights,,after 7 o'lock, Daily Star-Mirror office! >eLSamphone 2222,. lo-'h
CEDRIC G dEASIIRI 'ACI(. T. PARKER..Editor',...Business Manager .. Mother Goose. and fairy tales ~ld

Edward J. - Whittington 'scar L. IJrown News Notes.
should - have . morals attached.— tio

Managing., Editor Circulation Manager Dp not Ihlame the. college man
I'if, he'tgetS 'a D '
I if the child is very tight
dp npt'b]arne HIM, see'?. 'pPau] Jones ......;.............SPortsLcdjtor Hazel Simon(js..............................co]umnI Pet~r Rabbit ypu m'ust pan of

E]SID Warm.'...:..........'...'.L Spcjeiy. Edijpf'pujs Sjiijjh ......'.........'.....'+rppfRDIiger Mother LHubba d let uS Can
Sp pur educators say

Dau McGrath..........................ColumnMary Murphy.....,.....................Writer As..they hang put crepe each dsty.
Dear old Freud was on the track

Ralph Hagan........................„.......co]umnHelen Kerr ............'.................Co]umir'nalas Rnd an alack, thHe had. not the trepiditipns,
FRIDAY I]EPORTORIAL STAFF. the intestinal fortitude

Evelyn McMjl]III, Ethel Grove, Ruth West, Lulu Shank, Beth Hurst, Cjajre SPBeggs, Donajd Wjl]jams, WjlijILtu Sjenjon, Be]]e Porjerjje]d, Gjadys Gjeason, Of the]pvely~ sanctimonious
RSForreet Me]linger, Lucjijo Crjsj, Lucje Womack, Cecjj Hagen, Vel'R Fprbjs,

Helen Veasey Ljjjy Gallagher, William Babcock, Wjnfred Janssen, Bertha es
Nopre, Jessje MCDona]g„.FrtedLDoerrje, Mildred Axte]I, EL C Vincent,'Thomas i

Bea skater's begin practice at ty
RDILrdon, cathryn 'UIL]]away, char]'Ds Gelinsky Rnd 'Walter Gjl]espje.. ' —'i Y C f deCollege journalism and college spstyles.—Sounds .tpo cold.

Sonz'et/zing On T/ie Hair Sir? English universities have no root-EglORS are not pessimistic as a class but if there Rre any in 1 ing stunts, yell sections, bands or
R un]versity,who nave cause To jeej R little less enthusiastic about! organized competition. When .a

life, liberty Rnd the pursuit of an honest living 1t is those who are soon
~

touchdown is made, they bang open
to gp into the llome stretch Of the four year race ag~~ns™yriads Of d Id 1] ff t tl ir

I
their litt]" red boxes and take the

professors of Rll sorts Rnd tlescriptions, quizzes good, bad and jndjffer- educated craniums. When the
ent, mostly bad, and side-line distractions by the bleacher-full. Fresh- sneezes begin the half is over.
men enter college much'Rs a boy goes into a barber shop for the first
time. It is an experience he has heard much about from his big brot - natj stflgents tpp
ers Ri.d elder companions. The surroundings seem stran'gely pleasant, ~which there were rip answers and
the force willing Rnd the expected result the realization of high am- half of them bluffed their way )
bitions. After the young man has been in a barber chair a number of through. bY making up answers.
times he discovers that, R haircut isn't quite such a distinction after The professors said Aha, that
R]]—jts about time tp get a public shave. The shaving is accomP]isheg

~

does. It takes a smart person to
and R barber shop is no longer a place of awe. Hair cutting and shav- 'nvent answers out of nothing but
ing are froin then on merc matters of social habit, Magazines and e blue sk]y and the broad shou]-
gossip are lllucl nlor( interesting in the barber shop than the opera- front of one

""''""0s" g 'nl
tions of the tonsorial artists.

The senior is the fellow. figuratively speaking, who has run the gamut Yale men,. forbidden the use of
of:have, shampoo, finger wave, singe, haircut, massage, shoe shine, Rnd I

are taking to bicycles. "You'
manicure. He is helped out of the chair and brushed down. He gazes cy(le built fpr twp ~

ilopk sweet on the sweet of a bi-
I

at himself in the mirror and says to himself "Pretty swell looking chap Please the editor could make onetha. guy in there." He pays his bill; the door closes behind him as the! but he refrained from expurgating
barber yel'Is "Next." For a time the radiant glow of soft skin Rng p]eas- t is remarks about the "builds" sp
an" ocrfuiiie keePs the subject self assured and confident. Then the th pure hp]in f

that they'could be printed within I

whiskers stait to sprout again —but there is-no shop for the senior to (sometimes it's pllre ]Tun]I )
find relief in. It's the old straight edge from now on Rnd not mucli I

hot water And then the managing editor,said to me, "A million dollars isThis is a jumbled sort of a parable. Substitute if you can a faculty
I hard to make" jjj:g I bright youngfor th(.'arber, various courses for the ablutions, R diplomt for the man doing nothing with the te]e-

more or le(, gratifyirg reflection in the polished glass, Rnd you will Phone and the dictionary and R
h(iIC R picture of a graduate leaving college. Exaggerated it is to be Yp w" er remarked, "And why are

~

~

co-eds lil'e R million dollars." Nowsure.
I
it is time to change the subject orWhp ]ms the after-commencemeiit skin balm? I this material will become unwhole-

I

some for the suggestive and so-
called minds of Rll college students.

Four Oregon students painted the.Jealousy Spoils Unity Oregon State Agncultural college
in the famous vermillion hues andUCH DOUBT i- being expressed among students, alumm»d t] e Iwere Oromot]y smeared bv tlie au-

Lglrijnjstratjve Powers that be as to further gamesmetween the Ithorities the justice of tyhe peace
and the daily newspapers. PoorUniversity of Idaho Rlig the Sput]lern Branch at Pocatellp The first 11ttle miscreants everybody kick,contest resulted in a lop-sided vjctply for the university. The branch the educateg man.

scOred ang should have been quite satisfie to tally R touchdown
against the Venga]s. Reports 1'rom Pocatello are to the effect that fans The sPirit of Christmas will soon

be here and he who takes too much Iin.the southern part of jhe state are getting —rather were getting —en will be himting for New Year onthusjastjc about the University of Idaho at Pocatello, an'nstitution January 7.
which does riot exist aiid never will.

, After drawing blood on the university eleven the Tigers seemeg bit-
I

"them Methodist universityhas instituted inter-sorority foot-terly disappointed n'ot tp continue on to'.victor'y. The branch was Prac-
I ball. "49-.54, hev are the seams intically out'-Classed in every department but local prejudice of ardent my hose straight, 61 wait tifl

supoprters in Pocatello,anp vicinity is stirring up unfounded pride and Powde~ my nose. 92, is anything
preJudice —pride in a team that -al ost won from the Vandals," and g'ng ok HIKE. Females willhan in ok HIK

I be females despite athletics andprejudice against the trre university because it is so far away from the 'ducation and the fore of gravity.south and is nevertheless the university.
The University of Idaho is proud of its young and inexperienced di-

'isionRt Pocatello in much the same way that a fraternity takes pride I(
in its pledges. An occasional rebufl'o put freshmen in their places is I STUMNT OppgpN(,'.e common method of dealing with pledges that assume a little too i
cocky an aj,titudeI The institution, at Pocatello is reminded that it is
riot The University oi'daho unless the Southern Branch suffix is added Being young, ignorant and cred-to th'e title. ulous, I read the Univcersity cat-On the surface the spirit of the two institutions has been congenial alogue. Now, it seeIiis that whp
and cooperative buj; there still exists an enmity that is difficult to wipe ever edited that catalogue had the
out. The outhern Braiich is obviously not in the same athletic c]pss " . imPression that there is

on this campus a regular Y. W.with the university. It is a pity that the wide margin of difference had C. A. Organjzatjcn with a president,to be gesrrpns<.rated. The Branch was .ambitious. Npt yet is the t vp officers, and everything. Fpr these
year school everything that a part of one:university should be. Coaches'm»v months I have searched dili-
and Iuanageis have a grave problem to consider if they contemplate'"" Y jhrough every Argonaut.

I
"verY notice nn the bulletin boardscheduling mnre gjtmes between the two schools.

;
arid every other likely or unlikely

I
place for R notice of R meeting. I'm forced tn cn Tc]ude either„trratI RTII goif. g~imb. D.TIrj blind (Rnd

pp/ en grot/zer/zood ~as In plozf)er I rea]ly I wasn't in high school), or
else, Rnrl I hatr tn Pay it. the cat-

KLAHOMA DAILY: Within the past fiv years has been an appall- R]OPue doesn't t--» the truth. Cpu]g
ing increase in the number of "joiners" on this campus. More Rnd . ' " 'vher.. or how I

have been grncived? If there bemore students ever'y year join organizations because they are interest- such an organization is it possible
ed or enthusiastic about the particular body, but chiefly for the sake t»t it has no president? Sacre
of be]ongj g, or what is still more likely, fo.rthe peculiar satisfac- Bleu. And me just dying to Presi-Bleu!

dent something.tipn deriveg frpni hav 11(J R lengthy ]1st of names beneath their pjcturep Further, apropos of the A W Sin the year book. I have heard rumors that, yes,
Such iuimbers npt only derive little or no benefi from their Rffli]ia- there was R meeting or twp last

tipn.;, but 'il turn hliuie the organizations t which they beloiig. If, u hey must ]lave kePt it
rather dark so only R very fewthey are conscientious they at best attend R bare minimum of meetings cpu]d gp I

while the lar e"majority even do not take as much interest as that. Perhaps I have been misin-
In view of the fact that the "joiner" injures the organizations tp formed, or ocrlmos I don't under-

which he be!ongs.more thar. he does himself, it is clearly the place of
the crder's themselves to prevent his membership. Some organizations Rules of Order apply pn]y
]rave already taken steps in this direction by raising the standard for convenient to the powers that be.
membership. Othersa Rrc planning similar measures to be . eifective .]Case relieve my ignorance; I came
within the next year. The activity hound is np longer wanteg. to college to be educated.

Rnk fur Ihre
Auskunf t.

P. S.—Is A. W. S. Women's League

A
too?DAILY, production of 60,000 meters of raw movie film will be the I

output of R iiew factory in Tiflis, Soviet Russia, R news item informs STUDENT OPINION ....R2.
The Editor "Idaho Argonaut"us. Th'e P.usslnns are Rj, least frank about the quality of their movies. Mpscpw IgahpIt would be R stupendous task to determine the amount of raw movies Dear Sir:

screened cap]i year in Hp]]ywpod. Will you please find space in the
next issue of the Argonaut for the

Ifp]lowing note? I shall appreciate
I

your kindness.

T EIE Cjiristnias spirit again is beginning to spread over the Christian One of the multifarious abomi-
nable curses to human nature isworld. Even sophisjicaied college campuses are not immun~ tp I« that we never appreciate R thing

pleasant sensations. The snow has gone a lot to make us realize tha„unless we have missed it. It quite
the Ebecqmbcr hpljde)'s are not far away. Hatchets'are being buried

IImosphere surrounding the beauti-autpTmujically as petty fussers catch a glimpse of the satisfactjp»n
I ful campus of the University of

lasting peace and friendship But we can never forgive the people I
idaho Rnd I grievously regret iriy

whn call it "Xmas."
j

inability of appreciating the fine
fnendly spint of Idaho students
which they sp nicely exhibitedHE pUB] ICATIONS hoard of the University of Nevada is under- when I was there.

taking to pick the most beautiful coed on the campus. Sympathy I Rm comp]eting my first semes
ter here at the University of CR11-

is extended. Of all the recognized methods of stirring up a first class fornia. It is R'ig institution,
row( selection of feminine beauties is rank A number one.
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here;,, ',.'. W.,S. C. SONG WINS„...I W<,F, Patterson;a fireman for
tell me of a reason it is true Wash'jngto„., State "Coi]ege 'The] the Texas "an@ Pacific: r'aj]way,
at w1nter is as good's 'a]I the']pha 'Gamma Rho. Sweetheart! Practices law';in Fort Worth. afteryear... song; submitted by; Sjgnja, the 3 o'lock each m'orning.,
rely there is joy enough,'for De- Washington State co]jege chaptercember.. ', of the national organization, was uu»»u <'«u<»» «»i<'»»»»»"<u'»m<» u»»w»».»»pu»

O] try, wheri:1norning comes, to accepted by the national at the =:Maho.Beauty
ghqp'raternityconvention held- recent- =

ly in'hjjsgo, according to an'an- =, O~ ~ =.'. i
he government pays a bounty of nouncement issued here today. = Shannor1.'Beauty. Shop,
cents for eac]i fish caught of Jack Hew]us, Medical Lake, is the. -=ph '436

y species which preys upon sal- author of. the song,. which wi]1 be ==

one'g.s used.by chapters of .A]pha Gamma:=FOr.AypOintment.
R o hroughout the country. v»»»u»u»»»»»»u»u»»»»»wu»»u<nu»u»»w»w»»w<

Delight Her W'ith a Pair of These Dainty

Quilted, satin 'slipper,
m a r i b o u'rimmed,
Black aud colors.

If you 'c'ould see

her h a p p y face
when s h e opens

your :package on
Christmas morn-

ing (tnd j'inds Q pair
of these' r et ty

'lippers . in s i d e,
you'd know be-

yond a dou]N that
you'd given hcr the

very thing she
wanted! We have

cfher styles, too,
temptmgly prjced]

Another qmlted satin
s]iyper with a satis<

bow. Bjack, colors.

Smart leather d'r-.
say with rayon fining.
Red, Blue or Black

I.i, . ') -0~ ->i i).

':w g.7:~':9
Good Clothes - ~ u ~ - . M .On 3rd Street..

G:::<..S:V.:;5A:.'..'.C.'C.:A
..'ressing

Robes
Dress Gloves

Fancy Hose s

Pajamas
'jipycrs

Belts
Knickers

Go]i Hose

Fancy Garters
Fancy Underwear

Smoking Jackets
Belt Buckles
Suspenders

Kerchiefs
Muff lers .
Scarfs
Sweaters
Auto Robes
Tuxedoe Shirts
Collar on Shirts

- IrIIIIay IM We study the likes and dislikes of men and can be of service to you when

you are at a loss to know —"Boyds" lable on an article imjne(Iiately instills the
confidence of the Bien of this cornrnunity.

Cjift i8(ends-
I'or j.he n)an you avant pnrj.icularly jo please

—u GIFT l)LEND! —Attractive sct of haher-

(lashe1y —two> ]hi ec 01 foul al jjclcs hR1111011-

ize(I in color, a(Id g (ouch of snnjrt style to

his apparel.
Men apprcciaj.c these nicijies;(nd 1vc ar-

range thejn in g (,.ift box that: n)gkes the whole

arrangenient'peak loud of your o1vn goo(1

taste, and estaI)lishcs tl)is store Qs the one

supplying

.S:V.::5A...':4:"C:A

THZ IDAIHO,:.ARGON'~-':FIBIDA'<;~F<

She ]ooked up at'him with shining
.eyes,; ..„:.,-':"" To

I p+ <':::,~ 9 V p 9</ F Ktftrsrg 'SSfrtgtt "Next year' "'<<e buai<,"<ii<t <ihg Th

9

~

(j]j)risfmas (Ea(ti)js
they hurried. along.

'< T]je-.street"wis.. almost deserted .

By Kay CampbeH now. A11 occasional auto pa sed 10

Only the bare'outlines of a for ma]dn'g':h':f jhn; swishing "sound an
lorn; weather-beaten house were in the half-mel ed. ice, The mght mo

ELSIE A, WARM —EDITOR -PHONF 2131
visible in the fast falling winter was getting. Co)der and the Street
twOight. 'The patch . of hard, lights, Swayed by the wind, made .

;grot1nd was almost entirely covered stra'nge i fjtfu]"shadows. The low,

The recent snowstorm br1ngs to Miss Bessie C]ahe
- by a sheet of half-melted ice ori heavy c]oudi ]nr(]t'-'parted" 'an'd re-

mind fun of a different sort, tha1i guest of Delta De]ta Delta T which the soot of several days had vealed "the "cold. b]ue.,sky. The

Zdahb students have indu]ged jn day. ',,~ gafhered; The'porch was sagging. candle jn'the'window w'0's s]os(t]y
A brick or two from. the chhnney 'burning dowh.'",'o

1'ar this winter.' sleigh, a team . Dinner guests- 'of Delta Delta had. fa]]en on the cur]jnR shingles . Sud(]enly,the,.s]]ence was broken
of stout horses.to pull it, and bells Delta wednesday evening .Wer of the roof. on one side of the by heavy footsteps,and a man ap-
jingljng 1 the night air are pleas- Herma Albert on, Hanley'Mor'se. house was an QOey-way, arrow peared'around<the'Comer.,He was

phOOp Mann>g 'a]„h Ah>k and dark. On the other was a rione sbabbOy dressed.,: 'An ']d .:slouch'
Floyd Suter Ma'rtjn Rose]] Dave too flourishing neighborhood gr hat was pulled loW oVer his eyes,

aps- a er r s mas vacaton old Davis, Homer Seifert, and George eery getting ready to close'for the his coat co]]ar. Wai. tumed .up
man.winter.'will be kind enough to Johnson. night. Across the stree't the stained around hjs neck,-: arid his hands
send a. flurry'f snow that will glass windows of a cathedral were stuf fe'd deep. into his pockets.

ake it possible to rea]j e these an- Mrs. Sarah Truax Albert snd Ma
we(e revealed in the M] beauty of His darting glarice .'took in- the

tie]pat]ops. Louise Rankin were dinner guests
their gorgeous colors by the dim cand]e and a scornful smi]e curled

of Fomey hall Tuesda even'"'ight withi . The organ'j t and hi hj, lips.In'the meantime dancing con- harrassed choir were rehearing the
tinues to e he chief form of rec- Guests of yhj Delta Th t Christmas anthems for the next,

„ 0 „h 1 .,f .
p,

"Damn Christmas;"-he muttered,

reation, with inany'different kinds Wednesday evening were Bernice „rnjg. Only.tbe muffled.melo- ~~j]]+ ] Jpf,en@+ stop

on the calendar.'he "hokum',, Hartenbower, Dorothy San]'ord, 'dy drifted out to the street but t]1e together agd .-: Store/';,.at it's soft
Mj]t]red Smith, Esther Thorn scndance which Alpha Tau Omega will Bo„jta Iow A t ~hj " 'fen heard and sung ther, radiance. Whatever'h]s'oughts,

give t night is causing much spel - Mains. Lou] e Morley, Gladys Tim-,
n a ow, us a 35'hite, He]en they were not ref]ecte(f ]n his face

ulation because no one knows just "n, Ze]ma Wailer, and Mrs Bu ."It came upon a midnight clear,

what kind of affair- a "hokunjt,< chanan. Guests Tuesday were That g.orious song of old—"
slow] trai ht0 e'd.'-.=:.-,':.

Dave Sweeney and Walter Long.party'would be. No doubt a su'r- In the distance the'ights of fhe .Only a ]jtt]e',Whit'e candle in the

p g o ose who wO] Geneva Snook was a dinner guest city were reflected in a warm g]ow window. of a poorr-.turb]e-down

be there.. at Forney hall Wednesday. against the clouded sky, A street house but jt<hmHhcmwer to relax

I car, over-loaded with last minute the grim 11nes about his mouth Qnd

guests oi'ambda Chi I
shoppers. clanged down the street soften the-hard -g]in'.hjs eyes,

Alpha Th~~~d~y ~v~ni~g were M - Ij was Chr]stmas Eve It brought,'",back to- him;. t1ircugh

p p o " '. d nce and garet. Johnson,'ess Louise Hogg, . An old mag, headed for God- doors he ]iad'vowed.forever closed,

Tau Kappa Epsilon Apache dance Helen Jacobs, Bertha Schroeder, knows-where, stopped in front of memories of':. other". Christmases

were given for the first,time four Camille Harris, Ardith, Moore, Flor- the litt]e house. His clothes hung and other car)d]es.

ears'ago. Cowpunchers, pr, ence Laing, Flora Francone, Mar- dejectedly upon him and he ]Caned For a long while he:stood un-

Saret Thomas, Blanche Evans, aud heavOy on a stick. The chill wind mj Qful-'of "th6 bold.-fasc]nated bv

tors, farm hands, dancing girls, prof. Qnd Mrs. J. W. Howard.'lew his ragged gray-beard about golden..candle .light,, Then with

bowery women, and »lowbrow» and"bro'ught"tears'yto hjs faded new rmolutioK in H'oot teps he

characters of various sort are im Delta Gamma dinner guests blue eyes. With a'trembling hand turned bacl -the Wav he had come.

personated at these annual "hops." Wednesday night were George Mc- he wiped them away. He was very Across thy street in the cathedral
Donald, Gerald Grimm, James tired and .the way ahead was long a wearv organist and choir were

A saloon or dive of some sort usu- Hockad'ay, John Gray', Denny and cold. He started on but he had stOI rehearsing Christmas carols.

allyprovidesasettingwhichsth Hogue, Chester. Brjnck,'ubbei] taken 0'nly a step or two when
„

ulates the dancers into a delight CarPenter, Jess Eeurro]Q, Pete Mc- the cathedra] choir began aga]vs so Star of wonder, St'ar of'm&ht;

fully informal mood and makes for Birney and Bert Wood. sing. He paused and turned in the Star of ro al bea ty bight,
direction of the church. As he did Westward ]ead1ne. still groceedjng

a good time. Dean and Mrs. F. G. Eldridge, so hj, eyes saw Q light that had 'guide us by thy perfect]jgb™
.An upperclassmen dinner dance Dean and Mrs. J.F..Messenger, aud just appeared in the house. It was

,'s

on fhecQ]ender for this week Dr.HegriettaJ.Tromanhauserawhitepcagdleburning in thewfn
end pi Beta phi juniors and sen- Ewere dinner guests of Sigma A1Pha dow. Christmas candles Christmas

P o y 1 S. o1, .f,hi Chit
-again. He had almost forgotten

Dean Permes] J. French was a and'long Qgo ceased to care., He
F 1 f rmal dQ nces give ev 1 ay venin g dinner guest of went on his way. The fire in my f]replace tonight.

dence that many of the Srouos are At the allev a young eouole The soft, warm colors of the rugs

anxious to squeeze in just one 1gnve

!
party before Christmas vacation.

t9assed h(m. They were hurrving and chairs..
'towardsthe citv and a eood show The shadows.on:the wall agd yel-

I where they could sit together. hand ]pw ]jght-"--9 -- — .

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Hays Hall,
I

SO YHKY SHOW
~

in hand. agd sympathize with the Of gaperson the table by thestairs.
Qnd Tau Mem Aleph are included love of the hero and heroine who And ashes wl }tened all along the

among these groups. Senior Hall Kenworthy, Thursday and Friday looked almost Qs young agd hacoy hearth

and the L. D. S. Semigsry wO] have Frozen Justice" is the story of v " cy w««]jngjne Like the white snow that covers

primitive love in the frozen north to'each other ]est they slip nn th. ouf, nf t]oors.-
their dance together. Qnd in the tjnse] dance hall life iry pavement. and]auehjng.for the Aud uou"q of, branches shaken.jn

during the Alaskan gold r„sh sheer jny of being together again. the dark
CALENDAR starring Legore Ulric as Tamu, a The eirl was the first to see the When ?. atgj safe froin Where th"

Friday, December 13 sensuous Eskimo beauty; Robert candle f]arne jn the window. She blizkard roars.

Aiyha Tau Omega '<Hokum'< Frazer, as Lanak. Tamu's husband. tueeed at the bov's arm. ' Kind Fortune, it's very good of
Qnd Louis WC]heim as her true "Look Jnhn! A cav<d]e—to ]jeht [ you

'friend. It is unusuQ] and high]y the way of the little Christ chj]d."ITo.talk to me of pleasure, sitting

Kappa Kappa Gamma Informal dramatic.
Dance Saturday —O]d enough fp be her munnmmnnnnnnnnn>un»»»u»wnwwwnwwu»wu»un<i<un»»«n<u«w»»»»»no<nw»»<iwuwnwunwnwuuuui>g

pi Beta phi Upperclassmen's father but burned with-jealous pas- =
sion when youth claimed youth, =:

Dinner Dance "The Last Performance" concerns a ==

Hays Hall Informal Dance j foreign magician with great hyp-::
Tau Mem Aleph Informal Dance notic power, and two members of .=

Saturday, December 14- his troupe, Mary Phj]jsen and Con- = Kljrg MI tll K]kt /)ger
il '49 DQ, rad

Veidt.'igmaAlpha Epsilon '49ers DQ e Sunday —"pleasure Crazed." is a s pljgfggrgyf jlgrp
Senior Hal].-L.'. S. Hall Infer- model of technical perfection, but =

certainly not so emotionally. The '=
(]fit(]r] pj]g (/furr Q(] f)V.

T K a Epsilon Apache girl (Marguerite Churchill), ganged =-

with some crooks for excitement, =

Dance goes straight for the love of a msn == j

Friday, December. 20 (Kenneth MacKenna), but the set--: )t,
Sigma Chi Christmas Dance tirig. 'at least, in a ua]atia] coun- ==

trv,home is beautiful;.
Kappa Sigma Christmas Dance Fr]eni]s an<] ]]c]nt]ves t]on<t vo]ce tjsejr thoughts. Qr .1vnnfs openly
Beta Chi Christmas Danec enough fo holy you choose (lhrjsftmss gifts for them. You ]tnow very

Beta Theta Pi Dance chuu js creeyy, weird znVstery, ug--:inst] tltey 1vvmsnt some(lang Qnd wou]4 bs terr]My hurt if 'over]'oo]te<],

F 'd J 17
solvable by Scotland Yard, that = bat 1v]<Qt to Set ~em is Q quesgon iv]t]cjt csn only bc ans>veret] ivjth

ri ay, angary sweeps from the Boxer rebellion spur p]<st»gray]1
Phi Gamma Delta Informal I through horrible murders, hypnotic =

Dance spells of a diabolical maniac and = p]<ot<9grays are like Q:]itf]Q hjt of yourself Qu<]ithcrefore the most

SQf urda January 18 dragon warnings to the fina] trj-:-personal ag<j upyroyrjtste gift you can Sjvc. —Then, to~ they Qre

umph of love. The super cast in- = very reason»bio comyttred to other giits, yet Qyyrecjsfe<].more.
Phi Delta Theta, Formal Dinge c]udes Warner O]and, Jean Arthur:=

Dance and Neil Halimtog. To insure Cj<risinwis <]el]very of photogr»yhs, sittings shou]6 ]<c

Saturday, January 25 ima<ie 1<(OW.

Kappa Aiyha Thct»u«rm» COMMUNITy NEEDS
Dance

Persona]jty JSlf f I 217 E. Thjr<]

RECREATION CENTER:= portraits Phono 3]70
, ~

State Co]]ege Education Leader . u»»»w»wuw»wu»wu»»wu»<»uuw»»wu»wuuww«wwuwwu«<w»»»wwww»»»»»»uw»»u»»»wwu»uwu»wuu»<"

Stresses Need of Town "Play
Sunday dinner guests of Pi Beta House.w

Phi were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Over- ~s

smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ward Washington State College.—With H
Qnd Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claus. or without a community recreation H

center, the wide-awake community 4 ClILIIR IL CL
Miss Permeal J. French wa» can foster healthful and worth- H4 H

dinner guest of Pi B(;ta Phi Tues- while group activities which will be H
day. of benefit to both young and old, 4 H

according to Lois Carrell, 1nstruc- H4 H

Kappa Sigma dinner guests Tues- tor ig physical education at the |H
day night were Colonel E. R. Chris- State College of Washington.

H

man and Chester Kerr. Dinner Listing some of the many proj- 4 H

guests Wednesday night were Mrs ects being used by communities H
E. Given, Margaret Stewart, Shir- throughout the United States in an 4H

H

]ey Cun11]ngham; Lais Kennedy effort to satisfy the need for whole- 4
Grace parsons, Betty Brown, E]jza- some fun and recreation, Miss Car- H L'V j. MJWMMLA l ~L'L' 4
beth Taylor, Vivian Wlison, Helen re]i includes games, contests and +< 4
Whitehouse, and Betty Wilson. other events suitable for every sea- 4 pn H>nd Er]1br ider d piEEOWCSSeS LunehSets

sog. Among these are bird-house H n Sn r01 ere 1 OWCaSeS, unC Se S

p ..y building contests, aeroplane build- H 'ard Tabje Covers Towej d B ff t $ t
announces the initiation of Doro- ing and flying contests, a commun- 4 H

thy olsen and Dolores Haneauer of ity chorus of several hundred H H
Spokane, and Le]a Code of Emmett. voices, pageants, boys'nd girls' HTHESE ARE IDEAL XMAS GIFTS

basketball leagues, model house 4 We haVe a COmplete line Of Dressed DO11S. Fri-
Dean and Mrs. Masterson, building contests. H H

C"aries LCMoync, Qnd Nat Congdon Ice skating, skiing and coasting, H day and Saturday SpeCial, Ip per Cent Off. 4
were Tuesday dinner guests of snow house building contests, to- I4 4

A]pha Phj. boggan slides, story telling hours, H4 $1 SPECIALS
water sports, boys'gd girls'r H H

Thursday dinger guests of Alpha men's and wolnen's bands radio 4H TurkiSh TOWel Sets. BOXed NOVelties BOXed H4

Phi were Frank Winze]er, Floyd building contests, commug1ty 4H

Albertson, John Glaze, Cerald parties and block parties. IH HandkerChiefS, Hand Made TOWelS,
Stgjth, Roland Sturman, Wayne Activities for fair weather in- <4 H

Burke, James Matthews, Floyd Su- elude p]aygrounds, tennis, golf, kite 4 Get yOur XrnaS GiftS NOW While our Stock js 4
ter, Donald Equals. contests, outdoor band concerts, H

'

home flower and vegetable gardens H4 COmplete. H

The following members of pi Beta (contests and clubs), baseball +
Phi were dinner guests of Beta pitching contests, bicycle sports, H

Theta Pi Thursday evening'j] swimming pools, baseball leagues. H
~

dred Patterson, Katherine York, +~~~ H4(

Jean York, Marylou Craven, Vera'almon eggs for hatching pur- 4 'LML W 4
Forbis, Hazel Simonds, Betty Ash- poses numbering 73,]]88,700 were H H

worth, Dorothy Craven, Flora Cork- taken from the C8lumbja river this 4H H

cry, and Elsie Warm. year,

a «( ala ~ LI a 4g(
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